1. EACS SCHOOL CHOICE FAIR 2013

EACS will host its first annual Choice Fair on Sunday, February 3, 2013 from 1:00 – 4:00 pm. The Fair will be held at New Haven High School. We will begin planning for this huge event and if you would like to serve on the planning committee please contact Tamyra Kelly.

Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050

2. LICENSE VERIFICATION SYSTEM (LVIS)

When renewing a teachers license it is imperative that teachers attach the documentation of their PGP’s to the licensing renewal system. If the documentation is not attached the renewal request will be denied. This should be in the form of PGP certificates, letters from principals, etc… but the PGP’s must be verified in the system. Providing the verification will speed up the license renewal process.

Chris Hissong, ext. 1002

3. BUSINESS EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The Fort Wayne defense area businesses externship program is looking for secondary teachers. Teachers will work at five different engineering related businesses during July 23 - 27. They will be given a stipend of $100 per day for taking part in this experience. They are looking for teachers of all subject areas to help them recruit future engineers.

This is a fantastic paid opportunity for teachers. Any teacher that is looking to add relevance and rigor to their classroom should consider taking part in this experience. They love for English and social studies teachers to attend this because it can tie directly to their classrooms. Whether it is talking about foreign locations where the equipment is deployed or working on technical writing however, this is not just for science and math teachers.

Also, if teachers are looking for engineers to speak with their classes below are emails of two individuals that can assist. See Enclosure #1 for more information.

ITT - Shawn.circle@itt.com  Raytheon - Lynne_Miller@raytheon.com

Chris Hissong, ext. 1002

4. 2012 PROJECT BASED LEARNING INSTITUTE FOR NORTHERN INDIANA

Lakeland School Corporation and Garrett-Keyser-Butler Community School District, in cooperation with the Talent Initiative, are proud to present Northern Indiana’s first annual institute focused on project based learning. The conference
is scheduled to be held August 1 & 2, 2012. This conference will bring together educators from all levels across the region who understands that Project Based Learning is a key strategy for creating an effective and engaging classroom. Featuring national experts in PBL from Buck Institute for Education, presentations from teachers, instructional coaches and administrators from across Indiana, and panel discussions with students, educators, and area business partners, the conference is designed to support teachers implementing PBL in their classrooms.

Conference Location:
Lakeland High School
0805 East 075 North
LaGrange, IN 46761
Cost: $50.00
See Enclosure #2 for additional conference and registration information or contact Crystal Leu at 260-499-2400.

Chris Hissong, ext. 1002

5. REMINDER…EACS WELLNESS COLLABORATION MEETING

EACS Wellness Collaboration meeting is on May 9, at 4:15 PM, at Park Hill in the SDR. Remember to bring in your building’s Wellness Binder.

Section 5. Individual School Wellness Committee. Each school shall form an “in house” wellness committee to serve as the building liaison for nutrition and wellness communication and resources for students, parents and staff and monitor their school plan. This school wellness committee shall consist of (at a minimum) the Principal, Food Service Manager, School Nurse, a P.E. teacher, a classroom teacher, and a student representative. The school wellness committee shall meet at least twice per year. In addition, the Principal shall hold one staff meeting for the entire staff of the school to discuss the individual school's wellness plan and the goals. Normally, this meeting shall be conducted as part of the North Central evaluation or P.L. 221 evaluation process each year. One or more members of each School Wellness Committee shall attend an annual collaborative meeting with the EACS Wellness Advisory Council. At the annual collaborative meeting with the Council, School Wellness Committees representatives shall be asked to report on their in-house meetings held during the school year.

Call Wendy Walker at ext. 3321 if you have any questions.

Britt Magneson, ext. 3143

6. FOCUS ON HEALTH

The Focus on Health, New Haven High School site, will be held on April 28, 2012, from 8:00 a.m. until noon. East Allen County Schools Wellness Advisory Council and Emanuel Lutheran Church sponsor this popular low-cost, informative health fair with guidance from Midwest Alliance for Health Education’s Focus on Health team.
Low cost blood testing will be offered again this year; tests included are Blood Chemistry Profile (Chem 17), Hemogram (anemia), Thyroid Stimulating Hormone, Prostate Specific Antigen, and A1C (3 month blood sugar average). Most of the blood work requires that you FAST for 10 to 12 hours prior to the blood draw. Payment for blood work is cash or check only.

Also offered at this site are hearing testing by an audiologist, balance testing by a physical therapist, bone density testing, vision screening, as well as a pharmacist and diabetes educator available to answer questions. Other free health screenings include blood pressure, height and weight with body mass index. There will also be nearly 30 exhibitors offering health and community information.

This year’s community sponsors include: Wells Fargo Bank, Indiana’s News Center, Midwest Alliance for Health Education, Physician’s Health Plan, Parkview Hospital Community Health Improvement program, and St. Joe Hospital Medical/Dental Staff.

For more information, call Wendy Walker, RN, EACS Health Services & Wellness Coordinator, at extension 3321 or email at wwalker@eacs.k12.in.us.

Britt Magneson, ext. 3143

7. 2012 FALL DIET FREE LIFESTYLE CHALLENGE

See Enclosure #3 for more details regarding the Diet Free Lifestyle Challenge or contact Kerri L. Zurbuch, MA, at e-mail: kerri@wellstrategiesinc.org or by phone at 260-433-0024. If you are interested in making real health changes whether personally or in the work culture new online class options are available.

Britt Magneson, ext. 3143

8. ON-LINE REGISTRATION

East Allen County Schools will have on-line registration from August 2– August 12, 2012 for currently enrolled students. Enclosure #4 is the letter that will go out to parents on Monday, April 16.

Chris Hissong, ext. 1002

9. TEACHER LICENSE RENEWAL REQUIREMENT CHANGE

Change in CPR requirement as of 7/1/2012 - Last year the General Assembly amended the statutory CPR/Heimlich requirement with a 2-year phase in:

Last summer (7/1/11), AED certification became required for an educator’s initial license, along with the existing CPR/Heimlich certification requirement.

This year, as of 7/1/2012, applicants for initial licensure of any type and applicants for all renewals, must show proof of valid CPR/AED/Heimlich certification. Practically speaking, educators would be well served in getting those certifications when they apply for their first license and keeping them valid throughout their education careers. Our LVIS developer will be making the necessary changes in the online application process so that proof of CPR/Heimlich/AED is a required document upload in the application process for initial licenses and renewals. Those changes will be effective July 1, 2012. For applications submitted and paid in LVIS on or before June 30, the current
requirement will be honored even though the licenses may not be coded by licensing advisors or OELD staff until July 1 or after.

Chris Hissong, ext. 1002

10. CAMP INVENTION DONATION REQUEST

Camp Invention is returning to EACS! This summer, incoming first graders through seventh graders will be participating in a 1 week camp that teaches science, technology, engineering, and mathematical skills. In preparation for the program, we are accepting donations for many of the activities. The students will be using broken, unusable, household appliances and mechanical devices to take apart during one of their modules. We are in need of several hundred items to help make this a successful experience for our students. See Enclosure #5 for the list of items.

If you are able to make a donation, please send items to Heritage Elementary, attention Denise Geise. If you have any questions, please contact extension 5226.

Britt Magneson, ext. 3143

11. ROBOTIC SURGICAL SYSTEMS COLORING CONTEST

Dupont & Lutheran Hospitals now have daVinci Robotic Surgical systems that they utilize everyday for various types of surgeries and they are currently without names. Everyday patients ask if the robots have names and they would love to propose a city wide elementary school coloring contest with the child naming the robot that they color. They are proposing that classes and teacher’s that are interested would distribute the coloring pages to their students and they would like the teacher to pick the best in the class and have the teachers to submit the coloring pages to the principal of the school, or art teacher, and have them pick the one that is best and they would submit it to Lutheran Hospital. They would then choose the three from all of those submitted. They would like to have all four community/Allen County school systems represented, and would appreciate our involvement.

See Enclosure #6 for the coloring page or contact Kenna Davis, Community Affairs Coordinator Lutheran Health Network at 260.435.7137 - kfast@lhn.net for more details.

Tammyra Kelly, ext. 1050

12. SECURITY BENEFIT INFORMATION FOR TEACHERS RETIRING 2012

Frank Vargo from Security Benefit will be here May 14, 2012 at 4 p.m. in the Board Room at the Administration Building to meet with Teachers that are retiring at the end of the school year. The meeting will cover how to access your VEBA account to pay for eligible health expenses.

Kirby Stahly, ext. 1005

13. CELEBRATING THE PAST, BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE

The Paul Harding/EAU Celebration will be held on Sunday, May 6. The theme is ‘Celebrating the Past, Building for the Future’. The day will begin with an
alumni basketball game from 1-2:45 pm. The Celebrating the Past hallway fun and games will begin at 3 pm and the EAU Ceremony will begin at 4:15. At this ceremony the EAU Class of 2016 will be announced. Join us for the end of the year celebration for Paul Harding and East Allen University. Please help us get the word out to Paul Harding alumni, past teachers and administrators. See Enclosure #7 for more details.

Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050

14. SUPERHEROES, ALL THINGS FANTASTIC FAMILY CONCERT

IPFW will perform the last concert of the spring. They are putting on a family-friendly show directed at younger folks. In fact, the audience is encouraged to come in costumes, and there will be a costume contest--it is called "Sci-Fi, Superheroes, and All Things Fantastic”. The bands will be playing music from Star Wars, Star Trek, Superman, E.T., Robin Hood, Lord of The Rings, The Incredibles, etc.--all very fun music! Ages 10 and under are free, and parents are $7, seniors $6, other students $4. Please encourage your families to attend. See Enclosure #8 for details.

Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050

15. EACS FACEBOOK PAGE

Did you know EACS has a Facebook page? Join our page by searching East Allen County -Schools or eacs to get information regarding upcoming events.

Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050

16. M.S.ED, IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Come to an open house for EACS on April 16, from 4:30-530 p.m. to receive information on completing a Master’s in 14 months! See Enclosure #9 for more details.

Bill Diehl, ext. 3125

17. DOERMER SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Register to attend the Energy, Economics, and the Environment workshop and graduate course for K-12 teachers of all subjects. See Enclosure #10 for more details.

Tamyra Kelly, ext. 1050

Positive Praise:

"What ideas are you finding successful with your students?
Can you share with your colleagues?
Sharing the best means everyone succeeds!"
Remember….RESPECT IS THE ‘BUZZ’ WORD FOR 2012!
The Industry to Educator Externship is a paid week-long experience that lets teachers explore STEM-related industries in the region. This year, participants will get a behind-the-scenes look into the world of Raytheon, BAE, Northrop Grumman, ITT Exelis, and USSI.

This groundbreaking experience equips teachers to provide a superior classroom experience using real-world problems. It facilitates shared experiences between local educators, provides teachers with valuable industry connections for classroom speaking and career advising, and encourages collaboration between school administrators and local leadership.

By participating in an Externship, you’ll be able to provide your students with a more solid education in science, technology, engineering, and math-- and you might finally be able to answer the age-old question, “When will I ever use this?”

Applications for the summer 2012 Industry to Educator Externship will be accepted March 22nd – May 4th. To apply or to learn more about the Industry to Educator Externship program, please visit www.fwchamber.org/grad

or contact Sarah Plew at splew@fwchamber.org or 260.424.1435 ext 266
Industry to Educator Externship
2012 Application

Please complete and submit the following application by Friday, May 4th, 2012.
Send to Sarah Plew by email at splew@fwchamber.org
or mail to:
Sarah Plew
Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce
826 Ewing Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Name: 

Position (include what subject you teach, if applicable):

__________________________________________

School:

Phone:

Alternate summer phone:

Email:

Alternate summer email:

Home address: 

__________________________________________

School address: 

__________________________________________
Please provide a detailed description of your educational and professional background (include number of year's experience):

In 150-200 words, please tell us how you would benefit from participating in the Industry to Educator Externship program:

Please include one (1) letter of reference from your school's principal.
Please keep this page for your records.

Thank you for your application. We will notify you via email by June 1, 2012 as to whether you have been accepted as one of our 2012 Externship participants. Please make sure that your email address is active, as email is our primary means of communication during and after the Externship process.

Keep in mind that we can only accept 30 teachers and 10 guidance counselors in this year’s Externship. We will review each application objectively, taking the entire application into consideration.

Looking for other ways to get involved? Visit www-fwchamber-org/grad to explore the following opportunities.

**Consortiums** are short experiential learning opportunities for high school educators, similar to an externship or an internship. They allow participants to learn about industries in Northeast Indiana for the purpose of implementing real-world ideas into their classrooms, enhancing their eagerness for the material they teach, and giving their students a more relevant learning experience. Consortia are hosted bi-monthly at varying area businesses.

**The Steering Committee** is a small assembly of high school educators that collectively discuss, consider, and conceptualize ways to keep young people of Northeast Indiana involved and inspired. The group meets bi-monthly, alternating with Consortia, at the Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce.

**TechFest** is an opportunity for all Northeast Indiana high school students to engage in a full day of video game tournaments, problem-solving team competitions, a computer-based virtual music creation contest, photo-editing contest, workshops about careers in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) in Northeast Indiana, and much more. Local universities and colleges attend to provide information about majors related to these subject areas.

**Internships** are a great way for your students to gain hands-on learning experience at a place of business. The Graduate Retention Program fulfills its mission by helping employers and students connect with each other for valuable internship experiences. Encourage your students to register for internships at www-IndianaINTERN-net.
Immerse yourself in 21st Century Teaching and Learning!

This conference will bring together educators from across the region who understand that Project Based Learning is a key strategy for creating an effective and engaging classroom.

Educators and advocates of PBL will have the opportunity to:

- Form a network focused on empowering 21st century learners
- Share ideas for improving teaching and learning with PBL
- Learn best practices in project design, assessment and management in workshops and sessions provided by nationally known speakers, as well as local and state experts

More information to come at—
http://www.lakeland.k12.in.us/
registration information on back of flyer

Lakeland School Corporation and Garrett-Keyser-Butler Community School District are proud to present northern Indiana’s first annual institute focused on project based learning
Teachers, Curriculum Directors, Administrators, Instructional Coaches and PBL Advocates from all levels are encouraged to attend. Participants will have the opportunity to attend sessions designed to support them in the implementation of PBL in their classroom or school.

Sessions will include—

- Workshops with national experts in Project Based Learning from Buck Institute for Education (BIE)
- Sessions provided by teachers, instructional coaches and administrators experienced in PBL from across the state of Indiana
- Sessions provided by experts from the Center for Excellence in Leadership and Learning (CELL) at the University of Indianapolis
- Collaborative sessions where teachers can share ideas with other participants
- Panel discussions with students, teachers, administrators, and community business partners

Professional Growth Points (PGP’s) will be available for educators attending the institute.

Additional information on sessions coming soon!

Northern Indiana PBL Institute 2012—Registration

Name ____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________
(Important—your confirmation will come by email)
Corporation___________________________ School _________________________________
Title_______________________________________________________________________________
Grade Level / Content Area ____________________________________________________________
Experience with PBL __________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Registration Fee PO# _____________ or Check # ____________
$50.00 Two day institute

Send registration and payment to:

Lakeland School Corporation
Attn: Crystal Leu
200 S. Cherry St.
LaGrange, IN 46761
EMPOWER
yourself, and
EMBRACE

. . . 8 habits that will change your LIFE!
SIMPLE STEPS TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE

1. Register yourself, your school, your business or your church now through September 28th by calling 260-433-0024.

2. Participate and get quality program materials and lifetime online access. Participant Packet Includes: Lifetime online access, Weekly Interactive Seminars, DIET FREE Lifestyle Guide, Habit Tracker, Water With Lemon Novel, CD Set of DIET FREE Audio Seminars, Everyday Fitness: Movement Training DVD and a Live DIET FREE reminder band. Miss a class… no problem, simply click on the link provided in your weekly email. (Catch up quickly over break, lunch or personal time—takes about 20 minutes).

Packet pick up and weigh in week October 1st.

LOCATION: 
DATE/TIME: 

Post weigh in week December 10th.

LOCATION: 
DATE/TIME: 

Schedule your pre/post dates. Program starts the week of October 8th.

3. Cost: $85. ($8.50/week) Payment options available. May qualify for HSA/FSA reimbursement, check your benefits plan. Incentive will be paid to the highest % loser at each location!

Become Diet Free for Life!

For information 260-433-0024 or kerri@wellstrategiesinc.org. We can bring DIET FREE to your worksite, church, school, etc…
LIFESTYLE Challenge
Starts the week of October 8th. Registration is now through September 28th.

Program Outcomes
Participants are experiencing positive outcomes after completing the DIET FREE Lifestyle Program.

• Many are losing weight during the 9 week program, and at one year are reporting losses of 30 to 50+ pounds.

• Locations that are recording pre and post biometric measures are seeing significant changes in BMI, blood pressure, triglycerides, glucose tolerance and cholesterol levels.

• Several are reporting improved energy, better quality of life, and exercising most or all days of the week.

• Some are cutting medication in half or going completely off after one year of putting the habits into practice.

• On average 80% are more likely to be eating 5-7 servings of fruits and vegetables a day within 9 weeks.

• Most are more likely to incorporate whole grains and remove processed foods from their daily food intake.

• Health Alliance Plan (HAP) of Michigan "We are on year five of using Zonya and her DIET FREE habits – with OUTSTANDING RESULTS!" Terri Kachadurian, HAP Wellness Coordinator (500,000 HMO members)
LIFESTYLE Challenge
Starts the week of October 8th. Registration is now through September 28th.

Testimonies

Rooks County Medical Center in Kansas. Participant comments:

• My whole family is eating better and getting in daily exercise.
• I never felt like I was on a diet and still lost 10 pounds.
• My cholesterol is the best it’s ever been! My blood sugar is good. Feels great to have clothes fit better!
• My blood pressure has lowered significantly!

DIET FREE has been on more than 60 PBS stations throughout the United States

Crittenton Hospital in Michigan
Participant comments:

• I lowered my cholesterol 40 points during this program.
• I learned more in this program than I ever did with all of my times attending Weight Watchers.
• This is a program that I can do forever.

. . . and become Diet Free for LIFE!
Incentive

Well Strategies will pay the highest % loser at each location! Total pounds lost divided by pre weight equals % lost.

Example: 28lbs (pounds lost) divided by 168 lbs (pre weight) = 16.6% (%lost)

If 15 people register the incentive is $75
If 20 people register the incentive is $150
If 30 people register the incentive is $250
If 40 people register the incentive is $350
If 50 people register the incentive is $500
And on, and on...

So say yes to a healthy lifestyle . . . and become a better you!
April 16, 2012

Dear Parent/ Guardian,

East Allen County Schools will have on-line registration from August 2 – August 12, 2012 for currently enrolled students. **If you have computer and internet access at home, you may complete the on-line registration from August 2 – August 12, 2012.** If parents do not have computer and internet access at home, the schools will have computer labs available during registration on the following dates:

**Elementary/Secondary Registration:**
August 7, Noon – 7:00 p.m.
August 8, 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

**Harding Area Schools Registration** *(translators will be available):*
Paul Harding Jr. High: August 6, Noon – 7:00 p.m.
Southwick: August 7, Noon – 7:00 p.m.
Prince Chapman: August 8, 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

*Please make sure to bring your Password or Activation Codes with you to register at school.*

What you need to know:

- If you have forgotten your activation code/password you may contact your child’s school prior to June 1, 2012 to set-up a NEW activation code.
- In addition to on-line registration, all schools will have additional registration items to be taken care of at the school during the above mentioned times.
- Parent Access will be shut down from June 15 – August 2, 2012.
- Parents can log into Parent Access between August 2 – August 12, 2012 to review and update their child(ren)’s information.
- To login into Parent Access [https://rds03.eacs.k12.in.us/RDSParentAccess/](https://rds03.eacs.k12.in.us/RDSParentAccess/)
- Parents with more than one child attending EACS schools can combine or link their children’s information through the use of the activation codes.
- Student schedules will be available to view on-line August 13, 2012.
- If a parent’s address changes in July or August, parents will need to go to the school between August 2 – August 13, 2012 to provide proof of residency in the form of a current month’s utility bill or a lease/purchase agreement.
- We are working to secure e-mail addresses from all parents to be used in the case of an emergency.

If you have any questions, please contact your child’s school.

Sincerely,

Chris Hissong

Chris Hissong
Executive Director of School Management

Our mission is to inspire in all students a passion for learning while developing knowledge, skills and character necessary to become responsible contributors to the local and global society.
CAMP INVENTION DONATION REQUEST LIST:

• VCR's
• Stereos and Radios
• Clocks
• Tape Decks or Recorders
• CB radios
• DVD players
• CD players
• Answering Machines
• Computer Keyboards
• Video Game Consoles
• Computer Hard Drives
• Remotes
• Computer Towers
• Cordless Telephones
• Blenders (no blades)
• Hair Dryers
• Controllers
• Mixers
• Remote Control Cars

We are also accepting materials for children to share. Please refer to the listed items below.

• Beads
• Bubble Wrap
• Building Blocks
• Buttons
• Cardboard Boxes and Tubes
• Cereal Boxes
• Cups
• Fabric
• Film Canisters
• Foam Trays
• Golf Balls
• Magazines (child-friendly)
• Milk/OJ Cartons/Jugs (rinsed)
• Newspapers
• Oatmeal Canisters
• Origami Paper
• Pinwheels
• Plastic Bottle Caps
• Containers/Lids
• Pulleys
• Rubber Bands
• Rubber Bouncy Balls
• Shoe Boxes
• Springs
• String
• Table Tennis Balls
• Washers
• Wrapping Paper

If you are able to make a donation, please send items to Heritage Elementary, to the attention of Denise Geise. If you have any questions, please contact extension 5226.
I need a name!

Can you help me?

I am a daVinci Si robot.

My job is to help surgeons in the operating room and help patients feel better soon after surgery—isn't that cool? My favorite part of my job is making people feel better.

A surgeon may want to use my robot hands instead of his/her own hands because I can reach into small areas. I have wrists that can turn in ways that the human hand can't. I also don't get tired like a human.

I live at the hospital.

Mom and Dad, learn more about DaVinci at LutheranHealth.net
Celebrating the Past, Building for the Future
Paul Harding/East Allen University

Sunday, May 6, 2012
1:00 — 5:00 p.m.

Celebration Highlights

• Alumni Basketball Game (now recruiting former men & women basketball players)
• Celebrating the Past, Hallway Displays by Decade
• Memorabilia Displays
• Honoring past alumni, teachers, administrators
• Presentation of EAU Class of 2016

  1:00-2:45 pm Alumni Basketball Game
  3:00- 4:10 pm Decade Hallway Displays
  4:15-5:00 pm Presentation of EAU Class of 2016

If you know of any Paul Harding Alumni that would like to serve on a committee, participate in the basketball game or attend the event, please contact Jennifer Rose, at 260-446-0100 ext. 1025 or by email jrose@eacs.k12.in.us.

East Allen County Schools - Enhancing the Education!
Energy, Economics, and the Environment

Workshop and Graduate course for K-12 Teachers of all subjects

Monday thru Friday, June 11-15, 2012
9:00am–5:00 p.m.
IPFW, Kettler Hall, G51
Cost: $100

Workshop Highlights:
- Field trip to hydro-electric and coal power plants
- Receive curriculum with lesson plans integrating economics and environmental issues
- Certificate for 45 professional growth points or 3 graduate credit hours
- $600 tuition scholarship for those taking for graduate credit

Register by May 25. Attendance is limited to the first 20 applicants
Registration information online at www.ipfw.edu/cee

For further information, contact the IPFW Center for Economic Education by phone (260-481-6493) or e-mail (kesslerj@ipfw.edu).
Complete your Master’s in 14 months!

Come to an Open House for EACS

April 16, 4:30–5:30 p.m.
Park Hill Learning Center, Room 208

• K–12 leadership preparation
  ➢ For principal licensure
  ➢ To become a more effective on-the-job leader

• New cohort begins May 2012
(There is still time to sign up)

“Being part of a cohort is awesome! These people not only are my friends, but also professional colleagues who can offer guidance and support when issues arise.”
— Leanne DeFelice, M.S.Ed. ’10, Dean of Academics, The Howe School

“This program is designed to provide future administrators an opportunity to gain knowledge and skills, which will enable them to develop strategies that can be used in the work environment.”
— F. Patrick Garvey, Ed.D., Director of the M.S.Ed. Program

Contact:
M.S.Ed. Program Director,
F. Patrick Garvey, Ed.D.
260-481-4123

Division of Continuing Studies
www.ipfw.edu/mse
260-481-6111
IPFW Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Campus Symphonic Band present...

Sci-Fi

Superheroes and All Things Fantastic

Featuring selections from: Star Wars, The Incredibles, Lord of the Rings, Star Trek, Superman, Kingdom Hearts, Halo, and much more

Audience is encouraged to dress as their favorite character

Prizes sponsored by
Discount Comic Book Service

Thursday, April 19 7:30 p.m.
Auer Performance Hall
1. **EACS SCHOOLS WITH EXCELLENT ATTENDANCE**

The following schools had excellent teacher attendance the week of March 26-30, 2012:

- New Haven Middle - 96%
- Heritage Elementary - 95%
- Paul Harding Jr. High - 95%
- Park Hill - 95%
- EACS Alternative - 95%

**Classified Attendance**

- EACS Alternative - 100%
- Leo Elementary - 99%
- Woodlan Jr. Sr. - 99%
- Leo Jr. Sr. - 98%
- Woodlan Primary - 97%
- Heritage Jr. Sr. - 97%
- New Haven Sr. - 97%
- Cedarville Elementary - 96%
- Highland Terrace Elementary - 95%
- New Haven Middle - 95%
- Paul Harding Jr. High - 95%

**KEEP UP THE GREAT WORK TEAM!**

2. **LILLY ENDOWMENT SCHOLARSHIP AWARD WINNER**

Alyssa Chandler, senior at Woodlan Jr. Sr. High School was awarded the Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship. Alyssa will attend Purdue University and the Lilly Scholarship will pay full tuition, required fees, and $900 per year for required books and equipment for four consecutive years of her undergraduate study.

**CONGRATULATIONS ALYSSA!**

3. **JAG OUTSTANDING STUDENTS**

New Haven High School junior Brenda Diaz was selected as one of 3 Statewide JAG Outstanding students and will represent the Northeast Region at the State JAG competition in Indianapolis on April 20. Min Khant, a senior at New Haven High previously won his Creative Solutions competition and will also compete at the State conference.

**WAY TO GO BRENDA & MIN!**

4. **NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP WINNER**

JT Carman a senior at Leo Junior Senior High School has been chosen as a 2012 Finalist for the National Merit Scholarship, placing him among the top young scholars in the state and nation. Students were selected based on their strong performance on the Preliminary SAT (PSAT) test taken last year.

**CONGRATULATIONS JT CARMAN!**